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Jonathan’s Armour-Bearers

Ten Terrific Traits
Part 8: GENEROUS

by Vaughan Durston

Jonathan had a great desire to help David become all that God wanted him to
become. The story in 1 Samuel 18 is an amazing story of unselfishness.
We praise God for all the Jonathans in this organization who are faithfully at
their post working diligently whether it is in the printing department printing
lessons, envelopes, and anything else to keep things running smoothly, or it
could be those who process data, correct lessons, and keep the place neat and
tidy.

There is another department made up of people like Brian Cummins who
works on website development and Berneda Nation who seeks to manage
volunteers and in so doing accomplish large tasks. Then there is Jerry Durston
who has created the Club DJ program and is seeing God at work in this
endeavour. Further we could talk about our executive directors heading up the
work in the different regions.

There is another group just as important and that is
the armour-bearers. In Jonathan’s story in 1 Samuel
14, the armour-bearer was vital to his success.
Jonathan asked him if he was with him and
knowing Jonathan he said, “I am with you, do all
that is in your heart.”The armour-bearer was the
one who carried and supplied the ammunition
for the task at hand. Jonathan would have
been foolish to have attempted the task
at hand without this key partner.
Can you imagine Jonathan
needing
more
supplies,
looking back and finding this
key player was nowhere to be found?

We like to think of how most of you have been
armour-bears in this organization and although
you may think it isn’t that important of a task it
is absolutely invaluable for the advancement of
the work. You are as important as any of the
rest of us. We appreciate you and appreciate the
ways that you show you are with us in this venture by your prayers and gifts.

God bless all of the team. Each time a decision for Christ is made we all rejoice.

Testimony
“I wanted to say thank you for your many years of blessing my life. I’m
glad I participated in my early years because I truly believe the lessons
taught me and helped get me interested in God’s Word.” (teen student)

by Brian Cummins

In the past 7 issues of HeartBeat we
have looked at these characteristics of
the mighty men who followed David:
(1) they were prepared for spiritual
battle, (2) they knew the value of
prayer, (3) they were personally
chosen, (4) they were perceptive
and understood their times, (5) they
were persuasive, able to mobilize and
motivate others, (6) they were fearless,
men of faith and courage, and (7) they
were disciplined, they could maintain
relationships under pressure.
The eighth character trait was that they
were generous. 1 Chronicles 12:39
tells us that they had a three-day feast
with David, made possible because
their families had generously provided
for them. Verse 40 says they brought
food on donkeys and camels, on mules
and oxen – it must have been a mighty
caravan of goodies! When you tally all
the numbers, the mighty men recorded
in this chapter add up to 340,823
hungry guys! A little larger than your
average church pot-luck. Providing
this much food, and “abundantly” to
boot, required open-hearted generosity
indeed.
The final phrase in verse 40 provides a
key: “ for there was joy in Israel”. These
Israelite families knew something
of God’s love (He “loves a cheerful
giver”) and expressed their joy through
generous giving.
And so do many of you. How we
thank God for the generous support of
many who rally around the D&J cause,
helping us to develop young people after
God’s own heart, loyally loving that
Greater Son of David, our Lord Jesus
Christ.

PRESIDENT’S
HEARTBEAT

In David’s Day
- Vaughan V. Durston

The Nation was under stress—remember Samson & Delilah.
The Nation was under the control of the uncircumcised—remember the
Philistines.
The iron was gone and therefore the sword was gone—they were defenseless.
The Nation was being plundered—goods were stolen (were the children being
stolen too?) and put in garrisons.

Goliath, “King Self ”, was threatening everyone.

God’s answer was found in 1 Samuel 13:14 – “The Lord has sought Him a man
after His own heart.” God found that person and he with God’s help saved the
day.
Could history repeat itself? I believe it could.
I have been told God wants another revival—so we can live again.
* It will not just be a continuance of a former revival.
* It will be unique and yet the same.
* It will be unique, dealing with the pulpit (leadership) more than the pew.
* It will start with one man.
* That man will pay a tremendous price. Do you want to be that person?
* It will be “Little People” (2 Chronicles 7:14) reaching “Little People” (Matthew
18:14)
* The “Secrets of Jonathan Sperry” movie DVD could be the road to reaching
many. This is a powerful new movie about getting to heaven and knowing
your loved ones are ready too. Jerry Durston is raising funds for 200,000
copies to give away freely to boys & girls & families. Your prayers could help
make this project possible.

ONTARIO
We praise God for eleven camps
that purchased start-up Bible lessons
last summer and we are reaping the
rewards of the continual flow of
lessons from their campers.
The lessons coming in are from:
Camp Mishewah, Conestoga Bible
Camp, Dorion Bible Camp, Eagle
Lake Bible Camp, Galilean Bible
Camp, Miramichi Bible Camp,
Parkhill VBS Five Fun Days, Round
Lake Bible Camp, Sandy Cove Bible
Camp, and Trail Of The Pines Bible
Camp. In total they purchased and
handed out 3250 lessons. That is
praiseworthy.
The continuing comments of
excitement from the teens that are
working through the Timely Topic For
Teens series is very heart warming.
Also many boys are working through
The Boy In The Cabin series, and
are loving it. Our prayer is that we
may answer our students’ questions
wisely, especially for those teens
that are very honest with their hard
questions concerning salvation and
teen challenges.
We are praying for the new camping
year, for the camps and the many
campers that will receive a start-up
Bible lesson in 2011.
Pray that many children and youth
will receive Jesus into their hearts this
year.

Our Mission

“developing young people
after God’s own heart”

TEXAS
After doing lessons in the series called
A Country Called Heaven a young boy
wrote, “God really talked to me.”
One young man who was saved after
beginning to do lessons a few months
ago commented after the last lesson
he completed that “everyone should
know Jesus as Savior.”
Two teen sisters began doing lessons
together. When they started they
wrote, “We hope to learn about God
and how to get to heaven. We love the
lessons.” Later they wrote, “We now
believe in Jesus as our Savior.” God’s
Word is sharp and powerful and
speaks clearly to our students.
A few months ago we challenged
students who had completed at least
80 lessons to read the entire New
Testament and answer the questions
we would send them in order to earn
a quality study Bible. Several students
responded. The older sister in the
picture is showing us the beautiful
Bible that she earned. The younger
sister displays the
Award Book that we
sent her with awards
every time she does
another 10 lessons.
Please continue to
pray that students will
continue to respond to
the Word as it speaks
to their hearts.

SASKATCHEWAN

What would we think if someone in a
desperately impoverished community
suddenly came into an unlimited

Our Vision
“to see Jesus seated on
the throne of every ‘David’
and ruling over all the
aspects of their life.”

financial fortune? Wow! Wouldn’t
that be exciting! I wonder what that
person would do. I’m sure they’d use
that blessing to address some major
areas of concern in their life. But after
they did, would they in turn try and
help someone else?
We’re reminded in the Bible that
God’s Word is far more valuable than
any amount of gold and riches. It
holds the answers to life and eternity.
Many of us have experienced God’s
truth in our own lives but what have
we done afterwards? Have we kept
the Good News to ourselves? We
should be sharing it with everyone,
knowing that when it takes root in
someone’s life the Word of God will
help them as well. Just recently we
were reminded of the importance
of the UB David and I’ll B Jonathan
ministry as we continue to share the
news of the gospel. One mom writes,
“Until your lessons (my daughter) had
never been taught about sin.” Another
wrote “you were Hunter’s main source
of teaching and he grew.” As believers
we are commanded
to share the gospel
and that is exactly
what UB David
and I’ll B Jonathan
plans to do.

Pray that many will see the need for a
consistent follow up for their campers.

Club DJ

There is a way to change our world.
It is to...
*Win children and youth to Christ
through camps and Five Day Clubs;
*Enroll them into the UB David &
I’ll B Jonathan discipleship program;
*Teach them to have hearts which
desire to please God through Club
DJ;
*Memorize
Scripture
through
Club DJ Connextion and Bible
Quizzing;
*Encourage these youth to become
Camp Councilors & Summer
Missionaries;
*Give them a taste of winning others
to Christ; and we can set the world
on fire.
In every venture give God the
GLORY for what He is doing.

ALBERTA/BC

Prayer is such an
important part of
our ministry. There is a group that
meets after lunch on Thursdays and
spends time praying for the lessons
going out in the mail and they also
lift up individual students who have
sent in prayer requests.
A couple of weeks ago we received
a note from a student saying that
she was praying for us. What an
encouragement it was to have a
student praying!
We are beginning to contact camps
about ordering follow up materials.

Testimony
“Thanks for these lessons. They were
very timely as I have been thinking
that there needs to be more to my
prayer life. I can’t wait to see what my
next set of lessons will be.” (teen)

Our Method
Jonathans building up Davids
“And it came to pass, when he
had made an end of speaking
with Saul, that the soul of
Jonathan was knit with the
soul of David, and Jonathan
loved him as his own soul.”
(I Samuel 18:1)

TESTIMONIES...
“Thank you for D&J. My girls
love the lessons. They are very
motivated and have them all done
the day we get your envelope.”
(a mother )

“Thank you so much for the
birthday card. It means so much to
me.” (12 year old)

“I just would like you to know that
I really enjoy very much all the
lessons and they help me a lot to
understand about our Lord Jesus
Christ our Savior. He is the King
of all the kings. We can’t be saved
without Him. I am truly grateful to
be his child.” (10 year old)

“I have learnt so much from
this course but I think the most
important thing I have learnt is to
love God and trust Him in every
circumstance.” (18 year old)

“I’ve learned many ways to improve
my Christian life and walk with
God. I’ve also learned ways or
things not to do in the christian
walk.” (adult student)

PRAYER REQUESTS
* Pray for the camps that will order
our lessons to use for their follow
up.
* Please continue to pray for our
need for an executive director for
the Alberta/BC ministry.
* Pray that many more children,
teens and adults will find our
online lessons and that God will
use this resource for their spiritual
growth.
* Pray for our expanding outreach
through the Internet to Spanishspeaking students.
* Please pray for our financial needs.
* Pray for each of the offices as they
seek to reach out to their students.

OFFICES
Website: ubdavid.org

Saskatchewan Office

Head Office

Charlene Ramstead
43 Marquis Crescent
Regina, SK, Canada S4S 6J9

Vaughan V. Durston, President
74 Marquis Crescent
Regina, SK, Canada S4S 6J9

Phone: (306) 584-2953 Fax: (306) 584-1308
Email: president@davidjonathan.org

Camp Discipleship Department
2115 - 5th Ave. N.W.
Calgary, AB, Canada T2N 0S6

Phone: (403) 283-0627 Fax: (403) 283-0664
Email: camps@davidjonathan.org

Internet Development Manager
Brian Cummins
731 Erin Woods Dr. S.E.
Calgary, AB, Canada T2B 3G1

Phone: (403) 235-1337
Email: cummins@bibleteach.org

Phone: (306) 525-4697 Fax: (306) 584-1308
Email: sc.ramstead@sasktel.net

Ontario Office
Clarence and Eva Martin
Box 151
Elmira, ON, Canada N3B 2Z5

Phone: (519) 669-4837
Email: clarencemartin@rogers.com

Texas Office
John and Marion Tibberts
5822 Cromo Drive
El Paso, TX 79912 U.S.A.

Phone: (915) 755-6692
Email: texas@davidjonathan.org

Berneda Nation, Office Administrator

Donations may be sent to
any of these offices, made payable to
“UB David & I’ll B Jonathan Inc.”

2115 - 5th Ave. N.W.
Calgary, AB, Canada T2N 0S6

Online donations can also be made via the
CanadaHelps link from our home page.

Alberta/BC Office

Phone: (403) 283-0627 Fax: (403) 283-0664
Email: info@davidjonathan.org

Club DJ
Jerry Durston
Email: jdurston@clubdj.ca
website: www.clubdj.ca
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